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OTENTIAL output refers to the real gross
national product (GNP) that is produced if the
economy operates under high-employment condi-
tions. Measures of potential output depend on
measures of available resources, such as capital and
labor, and re]iahle estimates of the relationship
between national output and the employment of
resources.
Since 1973, the growth of productivity (measured
as output per unit oflabor)has slowed substantially
(see chart 1), raising doubt about the relationship of
input to output and, therefore, the measurement of
the nation’s potential GNP. This issue is ofconsider-
able importance as itbears onthe traditional concern
over the degree ofresource underutilization and the
associated output losses in theeconomy. An accurate
assessment of potential ontput is essential to deter-
mine the expected gain in output from a policy in—
tended to achieve full employment. Therelationship
between resource supplies and ~5otential output also
is important in analyzing the output gain fi’oni sup-
ply—side policies to increase the supply of resources
through increased work, saving and investment.
This Bank’s measure of potential output differs
from others in that itprovides direct estimates ofthe
effects of labor force growth, capital accumulation
and changes in the relative cost ofenergy resources
on productivity and economic capacity.’ The stabil-
ity of the input-output relationship on which this
measure is based, and its ability to fully accotmt for
the unusual productivity developments during the
last decade, provided support for the credibility
of past estimates. Since energy costs have increased
‘The originalmeasures used by this Bank and themethods oftheir
construction are explained in Robert H, Rasche and John A.
Tatom. ‘‘Energy Resources and Potential CNP,” this Reclew
(June 1977), pp. 10-24. The theoretical basis for theenergy price
effect isdeveloped in RobertH. Rasche and John A.Tatom, ‘‘The
Eflècts ofthe New Energy Regime on Economic Capacity Pm-
ductson and Prices,’’ this Rccie,c (May 1977), pp. 2-12. These
dramatically since 1978, it is important to verify that
the earlier empirical results are consistent with
recent productivity experience, as well as to assess
the impact of this shock on potential GNP. Also,
recent revisions of the GNP accounts incorporate
new information on output and involve some con-
ceptual changes that require revisions in potential
GNP measures. In addition, since 1977 some modi-
fications have occurred in the methods used by this
Bank to measure potential output. The revisions and
modifications are described below,
ENERGY PRICE SROCKS AND
P.ROi) UCTIVITY
A sharp increase in the relative price of energy
causes a reduction iii the output (productivity) of
existing labor and capital resources, or economic
capacity. The particular channels through which this
change occurs vary from firm to firm, but include
changing production methods to reduce the use of
higher-cost energy, the closing of plants rendered
unprofitable, reduced optimal and actual use of
existing facilities, and the diversion of labor and
capital resources to uses that economize on higher-
cost energy. These changes result in less output
being produced despite aninitially unchangedavail-
ability of domestic capital and labor resources. As a
result, measures of productivity such as output per
worker, per hour, orper unit ofcapital, decline, The
rise in energy prices also induces a percentage in-
crease in the nominal prices of output equal to the
percentage decline in productivity or potential out-
hypotheses are further elaborated, and international evidence
supporting them are presented in Rasche and Tatom, ‘‘Energy
Price Shocks, Aggregate Supply and Monetary Policy-: The
Theory- and International Evidence,’’ in Karl Brunner andAllan
li. Meltzer, eds., Sopp/q Shock-s iuc-eutires 0,1(1 .‘s’otio,,al
SI/caIt ii. Carnegie—Rochester Conference Series on PsihlIc
Policy, Vol. 11 (1981 I, pp. 9-93.
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Chart 1
Output per Hour (Private Business Sector)
put, since less output is proditicib Ic for a given
supply of money.
In addition, the decline in productivity shifts the
demand for labor and capital resources down. In the
short run,these shifts are reflected in a fall in the real
wages of workers and a decline in the value ofexist-
ing plant and equipment relative to its replacement
cost. Overa longer period, the capital stock available
per worker will decline from the level that would
otherwise have occurred, so that the long-run de-
cline inpotential output, labor productivity and real
wages is larger than the initial decline.
The effect of a rise in the relative price of energy
on production is manifested in a production function
approach through reductions in inputs (especially
reduced energy usage), or through changes in
productive efficiency or capacity that are “disem-
bodied,” that is, not associated with changes in
the use of physical inputs such as labor, capital or
energy. Earlier studies have provided an unbiased
estimate ofthe effect of a rise in the relative price of
energy on output that supports the energy price!
econoiniccapacity hypothesis.2 Beforere—examining
2
An elaborate review of other analyses of energy price eIT~.cts on
the economy is presented in Rasche and Tatoni, ‘‘Energy Price
Shocks, Aggregate Supply, pp. 16-33.4 more recent critique
of the analysis here is Ernst R. Berndt, “Energy Price Increases
and the Productivity Slowdown in (/nited States ~danufaetur—
ing,” Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, The Decline in Pt-odor—
hefty Growth, Conference Series No. 22 (June 1980), pp. 60-89.
Berndt finds no effect of higher energy prices on manuflictur—
ing productivity, in conhast to the evidence in John A. Tatom,
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tatest data plotted, 3rd quarter Source, U.S. Department of Labor
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the plodluction function estimates. however, it is
useful to review recent revisions in the data series
used to est iiate potential GNP.
~‘r.:f ~ Ri:-~:. (/ ii. ~ ~ ~ ;.::%~ ( i~.ai ‘..4 I
STOCK j.4f7\:5cJfl~T
From time td) ti lie, the U.S. Department of Com-
merce announces major revisions in the CX P
accounts based ou new source data, new estimating
procedures arid definitional or conceptual changes.
The latest revision was published iii December
1980 a
The hasis of the recent revision was new inibrina-
tion from the 1972 i uput—output tables, the 1977
economic censuses of various industries. and infer—
mation from the 1973 and 1976 faxpay-er Compli—
ance Measurement Program. In adtlitioii, GNP was
redefined to include the reinvested earnings of
incorporated foreign affiliates of U.S. direct inves-
tors ~mdlto exclude those of incorporated U.S. affil-
iates of foreign direct investors. The redefinition
of CNP primarily affects the measure of income
originating in the rest of the world, with little effect
of the measurement of output fism the nation’s
private sector.
Another important part of the revision was in gross
private domestic investment. The revision of this
measure was largely due td) revised estimates of
producer durable equipment investment. At the.
same time, a conceptual change occurred, shifting
the output and investment in hotels and motels from
the residential to the nonresidential sector. Except
fir the treatment of reinvested earnings abroad,
however, the revisions of GNP primarily affect data
beginning in 1968.
Table 1
Revisions in Rea NetCapitalStock and
Private Bu&ness Sector Output
(selected years)
Upw dl vsion U wa vts, ri
of api istok I opiate







Figures lImper entage n re e f 1980 evtseddata vet-
data av dable in 1977
The new source information affected measures of
the nations capital stock as well, especially after
1967. The reclassification of hotel and motel capital
stocks is the primary source of changes in the mea-
sures prior to 1967. \Vhile the level of the nation’s
net nonresidential private capital stock (constant
prices) was raised because of these changes, the
growth rate was changed verylittle prior to 1973. For
example, the revised data show a4.2 percent annual
rate of growth from 1948 to 1968, the same as earlier
data. F’rom 196$ to 1973, the revised data indicate
growth of the net capital stock at a 4.4 percent rate,
up from 4.0 percent in the earlier data. From 1973 to
197$, the revised capital stock shows that capital
fonnation slowedl to a 3.1 percent rate. Earlier data
show the same extent of slowing in capital formation
to a2.7 percent rate from 1973 to 1978. As a result,
the conclusion of earlier research that capital foniia—
tiori sloweol subsequent to 1973. especially when
measured relative to labor force growth, has been
uuaffbcted liv the revisions. The rate of growth of the
capital stock, however, has been somewhat fluster
siuce 1968 than earlier estimates showed; this eottld
affect earlier estimates ofinput—output relationsh i ps
Table 1 shows the extent ofboth the upward revi-
sion ofthe coustaut—dollar net stock of fixed noures i—
deutial private capital at the begi nuiug of the year
audi the prix-ate business sector output for data used
in 1977 as compared with the recent revi sions. Ibe
capital stock has been revised upxvardl relatively
more than output.
5
“TheProductivity Problem,’’ this Rceicie (September 1979). pp.
1:3— 1-I- ufoitsni,stc lv as BIn sclt notes, a major sliare of energv
resources is c-lassificd as raw materials in Ins data set, and Ins
analysis can lie easily extended is show that most of the
productivity decline lid’ analyzes is (Isle to an increase in the
‘elatiye i~ni cs of tlsese ‘raw nmate rio1s -‘‘ Ber,icit also elamis to
slsow that all observed sleeline in the value of claims on existing
ph y sical cap it:sl i-c lsst iye to t lie i-cplacement cost- as hsypot Iis’sized
above, is also not explained by- energy jined’ increases- his
theoretical analysis is flaw,_’cl liv the oniissiou of:, significant
output t’flect that substsuitialhv raisd’s the magnitude of Ins esti—
ns:ite of the cued of limberenergy prices oil the value ofexistiug
capital -
:1 (liseussion s,f these revisions, see Keith Ni, Carlson, ‘‘lie-
cent Revisions ofCNP.” tins Recieir: (Mardi 1981), pp. 27-32: and
Vhsc’ National Incame ass cI l’i-ci sI,,et _keeo,ints iii t lie Lii tedI
State : ,-\n hiti-s scm I’ t ion to the Res i secl Estiniates Itsr 1 929—80.’’
‘usisimj oJ( ,sssust Bmssi,e ss 1)dsduih,i , 1950i pp 126
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The basis oftliis Bank’s potential output estimates
is a produd’tion function for private business sector
(PBS) otstput that relates output to) hours of employ—
men t, the utilization of capital, and energy Avail-
able nieastsres of energy tend ts) be broken down by
types of users, such as residential, commercial and
iudlustrial. No euergv measures exist that are tie—
tailed by production vs. consumption use by house-
holds, or by prodlucing sectors I ikd the manuihe—
turing and private business sector. Since energy
iueasnres compatible with existing data on seetoral
Otit~ititaudI eniplovment of labor andl capital do not
exist, a “first—order conchtiou for o-suergv employ—
nsc’nt is used to elini mate the quantity ofenergy from
the prodlnd’tiosi fund’tion, replacing it with the
relative pride of energy. Formally, the estimatedl
equation is of the form,
tI) Its Xs =: /3o -* /3,ln Ii, —s— /3aImi k~ -i— /3-sIn (Pd’/P)s ±/lsIn t,
where Xs is PBS output in periodl t, hi~is hsossrs of all
persons. k5 is the otihizecl net uonres idlential capital
stock (constaut prices), the prodluet of the Fedleral
Reserve Boardl masiuflucturirig capacity utilization
rate and the capital stock in place at theend! of period
t— 1, and hIP is the relativ-e price ofenergy, found by
dleflatiug the producer price index for ftiel, power and
related products by the implicit price dleflator for
private business sector output. The t term is a time
trend intended to) capture the rate of technology
elsange . Wlie n equation 1 is den vedi Irons a Cobb—
Dossglas production function, the /3s in equation 1
are related to the output elasticities of the inputs, as
shown in table 2.
Fstiinates oftlie annual production function using
the revised data forthe periods 1949—73, 1949-75 asid
1949—80 are shown its table 3~4There are three note—
worthy rexisions in the estimates. First, the coeffi—
cit’nt on thse relatixe price of energy and estimate
of the oistpttt elasticity of energy are smaller in
absohsite valsic’, though not iii a statistically signifi-
cant sc-risc, xviUi the new nieas tires of output andl
ilss ss,shs,s in ci t sip, so 01555 tsisi ucsisl tlsc cssclhc id,stsns
tahslc 3 are virtually ide,itis-isl bsst tlsc Ds,,-hsi,s—Watsois sh~stistid-s
,irs’ 1,28. 1.3-5. isud L37 dr thsc 19-19—73. 1949—75, assch 19—19—-SO
pc,-iods. rcshsectivel\-. 3/s c-Inc-hi syhseilis’n thsiscssstsicssnrs~hatech
cnsssr
1
s:stts’nis i-cssihts f,ssnstlis’ ssississiu,i isI sig,sifis-a,st hisugd’d isspsst
cffdc.~ts s:s,s sss.stpuit, Osic:srsd twss his:.-nisss:h lags cs,s tsc iusj.ssit s:sniihsld.~s
arc cichcleci ts) thsc eqss:sticsns ius t:sbhs:s 3 avis:
1
tbss:sir OLS c.-oiinst:strpz•srts.
\k’hscss tts s is dhss,se. the c..csc.~fficis..:..rsi:s and’ mast siitssilicas,t, die
Dsirhsiss—Wsitscsnstististic chsss:ss ,sot c:fsansssc issscl the csti,nnstc csf p
stssssy,-i in table 3 is ,sot ncch,sc-cd.
Table 2
Indirect Least Squares Estimation of a
Cobb Douglas Production Function
Production Function Xi — A hkE e
where X — output
h hours of all persons
k — utilized capital stock
E energy input
A — scale factor
/3 y — output elas city of hours
capital, and energy respectively
trend growth rate per year or
per quar er
time per od
First 0 de Condition for Energy Fe/P — X/E
where Fe/P thepriceof energyrelatve to the
price of output
Linear mode ~- n k rt
capital. In the earlier estimation for 1949—73 and
1949-75, 5’ is 11.7 percent (t = 1.92) and 12.0 percent
(t -= 5.66), respectively. Second, the antocorrelation
ad!justnsent. jS, is suial her than before (0.63 for the
19-19—75 perissd). Finally, the estimates forthe period
19-19—7:3 arc even closer to those for the longer
sample periods than tbc’v are with the earlier esti-
mates. In the earlier est iiations, there are iso
significant differencs’s in the coefficient estiniates
acrssss periods, hut i~ is 1.2 percent per year and /3 is
58.9 percent in the 1949-73 sample period; these are
1.6 percent and 64.9 percent, respectively, iii thai’
earlier estiniation for till’ 1949—7.5 sample period.
An important hivpothes is that was supportedi in
earlier work is rejec’tesl using the rd’yisc’d data. A
sIowisig in the tinie trend for techutslogicai chasige
hegisiuing hi 1967 could! not he rejected earlier. For
all three s;miple periods in table 3, tIns Is vpothscsis
is rejected. A time-trend variable with a value of-zero
tos 1966, then increased by one cads yeas fi~otii1966
oss, was added to each equation estimated in table 3.
The t-statistics Ion the sloxyer trend! variable are
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Table 3
Production Functton Estimate for the
0$ Private Business Sector
1949 73 949-75 19 9-80
0 3440 1 4663 1 4971
(3 8) (1070) (1 25)
/3 0688 07 00 2 0
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The output elasticity of hours cluriisg the tbsree
periodls is ssot siguificasstly dhffereut from the share
of labor iss total cssts during each of the three
periods. rhsis is extreissely- ssportant as the Cobb—
Douglas prodsictitsis fussction implies ~tprice elastic-
ity for energy deusassdl that issay’ be biased upward.
While this would riot yield! a bias in the estimated
effhct of energy prices on output, it would! yield! an
upward—biased! estisssate of Va rida downxvard!—biased
estinsate of a. There is no evidence of such a bias.
The t—statistics for the equality of the a estimate and
tlse actual share of labor iii each period are —0.22,
0.27, and —0.08, respectively, so thsat the hypothesis
that a is eqnah td) the actual shsare of labor causiot
he rejected.
Other fhctors that failed to add significantly to
the productix-ity relationships estisssated earlier
continue to be insignificasst. These issc’hssde
adljscsttssessts for pollutioss abateuseist capital andl the
chassging proportions of vouisg people (age 16—19) or
wouseu its the labor force,
Finally, it rensaius the ease that pre—1974
produc-
tion fnssctioss est siates that onsit essergs/ develop—
ussessts break olowss after 1973. Whets thse 1949—73
model is estimated withsosut the relative price of
energ~-,the stassdard! error ofthseequatioss is io!eutical
to that shown in table :3, When the saissple period! is
extessd!ed to 1975 and 1980, the staudard error of tlse
equatioss xvithout energy rises to 1.24 percent and
1.37 percent, respectively. Thse Clsow test issdic’ates
thsat a sigssificasst change iu tlse striscture of thsd- pro-
duction fnnctioss occurs in each case xvhsen euergy is
oussitted! asic!the sansple period! is lengthened. As thse
stability of tise standlard! errors its table 3 indid,ates,
such structui-al clsassges can he rejected! lisissg thse
Chow test wlseu energy prices are included.
—1.67, —1.50, and —1.41. for tlse 1949-73, 1949-75.
and 1949—80 period!s, respectix’ely. Tise showissg is
ssot statistically significant at aS percesst hex-el iss any
of thsese periodls.5 In adidition.a test for ais optinsah
point for a trend! break usissg a nsiuimnus staisdarc! Au estisnate of the productiou functiou using
error criterion fitihs to reveal apoint superior to 1967. quarterly data Irons 11/1948 td) 111/1981 is:
There is no evidence tlseus for a slowd!owss in produc—
ts~itx gi ds\~ th o!sse to d!sSdusbodic c! I ictos 5 sn flust uctug t
2 !,~ ~s 1 1688 ± 0 7351 lus h, m 0 2619 In k,
the treisd!. (21.03) (23.8h~ (8.585
The nexv estimates do not alter any of tlse otlser
-— 0.089:3 list h-/hTh ±0.0045
earlier cosschssssons. Its psu’tsc’ular, tlse status ofanuns— 8 Sis - -Jf d I
her ofhypotheses tested earlier Isas been usschauged! . .-
because oftlse chsauges its the private busissess sector —
R’—OYY 81 =00074 D\\ —196 p—076 concepts ass~ithe new ssseasures. F or exanspie, tests -
of the Co!sb-Dossghas restrictiois yiehdl thse rejectiois ci =0.6718 /3 = 0.21:32 c = 0.0820 i’ 0.0041




lselcsme the ncceist ncvisiinss as well, See’ Raschse The estinsatedi coefficients are essentially die sause
andl Tatssus. “Emss-’ngy Pnicc Shusscks . Ag’pregatc ~ ~, 25. as those in table 3.1’Isis quarterly prodnctioss ftsnc-
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tion is used below to derive the revised potential
output series. The stabilityand all other properties
discussed above for the annual equations in table 3
apply to the quarterly estimates as well,
The impact of a change in the relative price of
energy on output,productivity, real wages, and the
capital stock can be assessed using the production
function estimate in equation2. Fora given employ-
mentoflabor hours and capital services (the short-
run effect), a 10 percent rise in the relative price of
energy reduces PBS output (Xe) and productivity by
0.89 percent. The long-run elasticity of output,
labor productivity, real wages, andthe capital stock
is (—Y/a~, or 0.122 in this case.6 Thus, a 10 percent
rise in the relativepriceofenergyleadsto a long-run
decline inoutput thatis 36percent largerthan in the
short run. In particular, a 10 percent increase
reduces output, productivity and the capital-labor
ratio by 1,22 percent. From the thirdquarter of1973
to the third quarter of 1974, and, again from the
first quarter of 1979 to the second quarter of 1980,
the relative priceofenergy rose 40 percent.7Given
the estimates above, each shock reduced produc-
ticityand potentialoutput by3.6percent inthe short
run and 4.9 percent after adjustment ofthe market
for capital goods.
REVISED MEASURES OF POTENTIAL
OUTPUT
To determine potential real GNP, measures of
potential employment of labor and capital are used
toconstructpotentialprivate business sectoroutput.
Other componentsofreal GNPthatare notsensitive
to cyclical movements in output and are inde-
pendentofthe employment oflaborare thenadded
to obtainpotential GNP. The latter components are
the output originating in the rest of the world.
general government, households and non-profit
institutions,
The deviation of actual from potential employ-
ment of the nation’s capital stock is based on
an observation that at peak periods in the past,
the Federal Beserve Board capacity utilization rate
measure has been about 87.5 percent. This bench-
mark is used in the private business sector produc-
tion function for full employment.8
The potential input of hours of.all persons em-
ployed in the private business sector is found by
determining potential hours per worker and poten-
tial employment. In each case, actual measures are
related toameasure ofslack in the labormarketThis
slackmeasure (UN) is the unemploymentrateofthe
civilian laborforce (U), minus the full-employment
unemploymentrateofthe civilian labor force(UF),
which was prepared in 1977 for the CouncilofEco-
nonlicAdvisers(UN = U — UF).~ Hours perworker
in the private business sector are found from the
regression ofhours per worker on excessunemploy-
ment in the currentand past quarter,a shift variable
(I))toaccount for the unusuallyhighlevels ofhours
per worker from 11111961 to 11/1967, and a time
trend (t) to account fora secular decline inhours per
worker. For the period 11/1948 to 111/1981, this
equation is:
(3) In HPW = 0.797 — 0.496 (JN~ + 0.177 UN~.1
(546.1) (—6.06) (2.16)
— 0.001 t + 0.014 1)
(—57.06) (7.29)
B~‘~0.99 SE = 0.0032 DW= 1.89 ~ = 0.62
This equation has not been changed since 1977,
except for the additionofthe significantlagged slack
‘SeeJohn A. Tatom,“Energy Prices andCapitalFormatIon; 1972-
77,” this Renew (May 1979), PP. 2-11, for an explanation and
derivation of this result.
‘Note thatpercentage changes are measured by the change in the
logarithm oftherelative price ofenergy. The exactmagnitudes
over the two periods are 40.7 percent and 40.3percent, which
measured as actual percentage increases are 50.2 and 49.6 per-
cent, respectively. The relative price of energy rose another
12 percent in the first halfof 1981 due to the immediate eflècts
ofdomestic crude oil decontrol, but subsequent a~ustments
in theworld market due todecontrol took 2.8percentage points
offthis in the third quarter of1981 alone.
8
lit can be argued that, at these peaks, “nonnal” operating con-
ditionsforthe nation’s plantandequipment are notobserved and
that, ifdemandweresustained, finnswould increaseinvestment
toIoweropemtlngratestooptimallevels. In this case an87.5per-
cent rate for the FBB capacity utilization rate overstates the
“natural rate” of capacity utilization. This argument has been
made in John A. Tatom, “The Meaning and Measurement of
Potential Output: A Comment on the Perloff and Wachter
Results,” in Karl Bninner and Allan H. Meltzer, eds., Three
Aspects of Policymaking; Knowledge, Data and Institutions,
Carnegie-Rochester Conference on Public Policy, volume 10
(1979), pp. 165-78. The benchmark issupported by comparative
movements in “excess” unemplo,vment of the civilian labor
forceand thecapacity utilization rate. Whenthecapacity utiliza-
tion is regressed onthe excess unemployment rate described in
the text below over the period 1/1955-1111981, the constant is
86.2 percent with a standard enor of 0.78 percentage points
when a significant lagged unemployment rate is Included.
‘This data series and its development Is described by Peter K,
Clark, “Potential Output in the United States 194840,” U.S.
ProducticeCapacity; Estimating the Utilization Cap (Washing-
ton University; Center for the Study of American Business,
December 1977), pp. 21-66.FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OFST. LOUIS
term.1° The sumofthe slackterms, —0.32,is virtually
identical to the singlecontemporaneous term in the
earlier estimates, so thatonly the timingofthecycli-
cal effect has been changed. Potential hours per
worker is found from the predicted values of equa-
tion 3withtheslackvariable setatzero in thecurrent
and past quarter.
Potential employment in the private business
sector is foundin asimilar manner. In particular, the
logarithmofprivate businesssector employment (In
EM1) is regressed on a constant, a time trend (‘F),ex-
cess unemployment in the currentand pastquarter,
and a trend shift variable (T2) to account for a shift
in the trend rate of growth ofthe labor force after
1964. This particular break in trend was chosen
on the basis ofthe lowest standarderror ofthe equa-
tion, A break in trend is included to improve the
efficiency ofthe estimationofthe coefficients forthe




— 0.013 UN, — 0.003 UN1.1
(—11.03) (—2.63)
as=o.gi SE=0.0046 DW=L87 b=0.92
When this equation is differenced,the autoregressive
disturbances disappear(theDurbin-Watsonstatistic
without first-order autocorrelation adjustment is
1.89), and the coefficients for the trend, break in
trend, andslack variables are virtually identical. To
find potential employment in the private business
sector, the actual level of employment is cyclically
adjustedby (0.13UNt+ 0.003 UNbL) percent,accord-
ing to the level and first-difference equations.’1
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This method of determining potential employ-
ment differs from the one this Bank used earlier,
Until recently, potential PBS employment was
found by subtracting the level of current employ-
mentoutsidetheprivate business sectorfrompoten-
tial civilianemployment [(1 — Up’) times the civilian
laborforcel. The fbnrierwas equated tothe difference
in actualcivilianemploymentandPBS employment.
This method had two minor shortcomings. First,
periodic census revisions and changes in sampling
and estimationmethods alterthe civilian laborforce
and employment data, slightly affecting a measure
such as the above and an accompanying measure of
potential output Second, this employment measure
was somewhat cyclical, despite the absence ofany
permanent cyclicaleffrcts on the civilian laborforce
measure. The reason for this appears to be thatPBS
employment and civilian employment dataare esti-
mated by different methods, and their difference
is cyclical.12
Revised quarterly estimates ofpotential real GNP
are presented in the appendix to this article- These
data aswellas actual realGNP are shown in chart 2.
The growth rate of this revised potential output
series has been unchanged for past periods. The
average growth rateofpotentialoutput was 3.7per-
cent from 1949 to 1973,the same as in theoriginal
estimates.This ratehas variedsomewhat in the past,
however, largelyreflecting differences inthe growth
rate of the labor force. For example, from 1951 to
1963, potential output grew at a 3.3 percent rate
while the civilian labor forcegrew at only a 1.2per-
cent rate. Potential output growth accelerated to a
4.0 percent rate from 1963 to 1973, as labor force
growth accelerated to a 2.1 percent rate,
Since 1973~ the potentialgrowthrate hasaveraged
3.1 percent despite a labor force growth of 2.4
percent The potential output growth rate hasbeen
ashighas 5.0percentin 1977-78. The annualgrowth
rate ofpotential output in 1974 and 1980 was only
2.0 percent; in 1975, this growth rate was only 2.6
percent. These relativelyslowrates reflectthe impact
tO’fl~
5equation was explained in Robert H. Rauche and John A.
Tatoni, “Potential Output and Its Growth Rate — the Domi-
nance of Higher Energy Cost in the 1970’s,” U.S. Productive
Capacity; Estimating the Utilization Gap (Washington Uni-
versity: Center IbrtheStudy ofAmerican Business. December
1977). pp. 76-77.The unusual shift in hours per worker in the
‘60s has also been notedby George L. Perty. “Potential Output
and Productivity,” Brookings Pag;er.s on Economic Activity
(1:19Th,pp. 1147. Tests ofadditional laggedvalues ofthe excess
unemployment ratefound them tobe insignificant.
“Theeffect ofaone percentrise inthe excess unemploymentrate
on PBS employment shouldbe roughly a percentdecline equal
to the ratio ofthe civilian labor force to PBS unemployment.
This may bederived fromthe relationthat PBS employment is
(1— U) LF — NE, where U isthe unemployment rate ofthe
civilian labor force (LF), and NE is non-PBS employment,
measured by the difference in civilian employment and PBS
employment. The actual ratioofthe labor force to PBS employ-
n,ent in the sample period has a meanof1.26. The remainder is
due to cyclical variation in non-PBS employment that does not
affect non-PBS output.
“The dlflèrence between establisment-based payroll measures
ofemployrnentand households-sampling-based civilianemploy-
mentmeasures is procyclical so thattheoldmethod resulted Ina
measure of potential PBS employment that was inversely
related to excess unemployment. This cyclical difference is
discussed by Alexander Korns, “Cyclical Fluctuations in the
Dift~rence Between Payroll and Household Measures ofEm’
ployment,” Survey ofCurrent Business (May 1979), pp. 14-44.
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Chart 2
Real GNP
of sharp increases in the relative price of energy
resources.
Table 4 shows the annual averages of recent levels
of potential CNP together with recent estimates by
the Council of Economic Advisers (CEA).13 The
CEA estimates range from 1.4 percent below to 1.0
percent above those presented here. Thepercentage
difference between the two measures is virtually
the same in 1973 as reported earlier, hut the 1977
CEA estimates for the period 1974-76 rose from
1.1 percent larger to almost 3 percent larger than this
Bank’s estimates. The twoestimates are now extreme-
ly close. largely doe to major revisions in the CEA
‘
3
See Council of Economic Advisers, Leottoinie Report of the
I’ir-s,theit t, 1981
estimates reported in the Lconoti je Report of (It c
Pusitlen t in 1977 and 1978. These rexisions pushed
the 1973 level below that estimated by this Bank, hut
then assumed a roughly constant growth rate that
was luster in 1974—76, then slower in 1976-79, than
that estimated here. The CEA reported in 1981 that
potential output was expected to grow at a 2.9 per-
cent rate in 1979 and 1980, then reInn~to a 3.0 per-
cent rate.14
441hc (1\ c stun itc is tpp inotis l)tStcl tiJ)0ll (lit C SP( Ct iton thit
tI e I au or force Scill grow at a 1 .75 e reelit rate, hours pc’
worker svil] deeh n ea taSecular rate of 0.5 peree lit 14111 tIi at
potential pr ,doetRitv (output per h Ottr ss ill ri Sc~at al sotit a
1.75 pereent rate. See Lcooonnr Report, 1980, pp. 89—90 and
Iteonoone Report, 1981, pp. 180—81. Such a rate of productivity
advai ice IIlay appear optiiiii stie in iigh t oFt] it cx perle flee lii lee
1978 or in 1973—75. It s lion! c1 he n otec!, howe‘c r, that poteiiti a]













totest data plotted: 3rd quarter Source: U.S. Deportment of Commerce
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Table 4
Recent Measures of Potential GNP
(billions of 1912 dollars)
Potential GNP CEA estimate Ratio
1973 $1,2548 $12349 983%
1974 12797 12775 99.8
1975 1313.0 1,320,6 1006
1976 13518 13651 1010
1977 14006 1,4114 100.8
1978 14700 1,459 993
1979 15262 1,5046 986
1980 15562 15485 995
The primary diffbrence shown in table 4 isthat the
CEA growth rite of potential output of 3.4 percent
in 1973-76 exceeds the 2.5 percent rate estimated
here, while its growth rate for 1976-79 of3.3 percent
is less than the 4.1 percent rate estimated here. It
appears that, in recent years, the CEA has smoothed
its potential outputseries tocapture the sharpsupply
shock effects on potential output by lowering the
growth rate ofpotential output over several years. As
a result, the levels of potential output have not
differed substantially. This difference is to an extent
intentional, as the CEA has always employed a given
growth rate for longperiods. This tendency has been
tempered in recent years, as canhe seen b’v the slight
variability in the CEA annual growth rate shown in
table 4. Itmaybe thatthe 1980-81 productivity losses
that result from energy shocks will be largely
reflected in theCEA’s use of’too slow a rate of poten-







Growth of output/hour 287% 067% 220
Potentialgrowth ate 28 094 1 88
Cyclical factors 009 020 0.29
Residualfactors 00 4 007 0 03
Contribution to potential
growth rate of
Capital accumulation 092 028 06 4
(Growtltinhtglt.employment casz (104) (Z481
aprtal~labor rat 0)
Energy price changes 00 7 1 13 1 20
Since 1973, productix ity ‘s abysmal peiformance has
been a major concern fbi polic~m’ikers. Thus it is
useful to detail the fhctors influencing such growth
over the last seven - ear •15
Ananalysis ofthe actual andpotential productivity
decline for the private business sector appears in
table 5, where growth rates and the contribution of
various hictors arecompared for two periods: 1948 to
the end of 1973, and 1973 to the end of1980, Output
per hour grew at a 2.87 percent rate from I\~I1948to
IV!1973, then slowed to a0.67 percent rate over the
next seven years. This growth canhe analyzed in two
ways. The first is to look at the contribution of the
factors entering equation 2: the actualchanges in the
growth of employed capital relative to lahor, the
relative price of energy, the pace of technological
change, and residuals due to random errurs offitting
the equation at the end points of the period. The
second, shown in the top panel oftable 5, is to break
down actual productivity growth in each period into
changes due to the groxvth ofpotential productivity.
changes clue to cyclical variations in the employ—
rnent ofcapital and labor at the beginning and end
periods, and differences in the residual or random
error component of equation 2.
15
1n contrast to Edward F. Denison, ‘‘Explanations of Declining
Proclueti vi tv Growth,’’ Sis it e!t of Cit“Ceiii Btcsities i, (An p st
1979, part 2), pp. 1-24, the analysis here of post—1973 prodtietiv-
itv clevelopmen ts fully explains the productivity ‘‘pnzz]e’
while other explanations do not. See Tatoin, “The Productivity
Prohiens” or especially Denison ‘s paper for a ciisetission of
these other factors. The puzzle is presninahiv all the more
diallenging to c,ther analysts due to the pc,st—1978 cessation cit
prod octi vi ty growth
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•RECENT ACTUAL AN!) POTENTIAL
PRODUCTIVITY DEVE.LOPME.NTS
The sharp drops in potential output growth in
1974-75 and 1980 reflect the effbct of mi~orenergy
price changes on actual and potential productivity.
output per hour, discussed in the next section, rose over five—
year pen mis at no less than a 2.5 percent rate from 1948—73.
Fc,]louttig the in tplementation ofacce I erntc’cl diepreciation and]
corporate tax cuts, the pace of capital formation i’c,se sharply so
that it surged to the post—World War II peak rate of 3.2 percent
from 1963 to mid— 1970. Even chiring 1978 potential productivity
growth had risen to over a 2 percent rate as the adjustment to
c’ prior energs’ sIiock was apparently approaching coni p
1
eti on.
A repeatof that pattern and] recent siipp]v-sid]e policies suggest
a niorc’ rapicipace of prod netivitv growth froin 1982—85than that
projected hy the CEA.FEDERAL RESERVE SANK OF ST. LOUIS JANUARY 1982
ChartS
Capital Labor Ratio (Private Business Sector)
The contribution of cyclical hictors accounts fbr
the difibrence between the productivity effectof the
growth of the potential PBS capital—labor ratio (the
contribution of the capital—labor ratio to potential
growth) and the efkct of the actual growth in the
utilization ofcapital per hour. The discrepancy be-
tween the two arises from the cyclical variability of’
the capital—labor ratio shown in chart 3. The sum of
the cyclical hictor’’ and the contribution of capital
accumulation’’ to potential productivity growth inch—
cates the estimate of the actual impact of movements
in the observed ratio ofutilized capital to labor hours
on the observed productivity growth.
Most of’ the 2.2 percentage—point decline in pro—
dnctivitv growth over the last seven years has been
due to factors that slowed pote’ntial productivity
growth. For the particular comparison shown, cvcli—
cal differences between productivity movements in
the two periods or residual errors account for only
0.3 percentage points of the observed slowing.
In the lower part of the table, the htctors contrib-
uting td)the potential productivity growth slowdown
are shdnvn. What is omitted in the lower part of the
table is the trend growth of total factor productivity
which contributed 1.82 percentage points tds the rate
1912 dollars per worker 1912 dollars per worker
7.0 7.0
1948 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 1981
Sources, U.S. Deportment of Labor, and Board of Governors of the t’ederal Reserve System
The potential ratio is the capitat stock adjusted for an 87,5% capacity utilization rate divided by potential hours of employment in the private
business tectar. The actual ratio useu the actual dapadity utili ration rate and hours of employment in the private business sector,
Latest data plotted, 3rd quarter
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Chart 4
Potential and Actual Output per Hour (Private Business Sector)
Latestdata platted, 3rd quarter
of productivity growth in both perioc1s, The direct
effect of energy price shocks over the last seven
years has been to reverse the slight positive contri-
bution of energy price declines over the prior 25
years, so that 1.20 percentage points of the 1,88
percentage—point—per—year decline in potential pro-
ductivity growth has been clue to this hictor. The
remainder has been due to a slowing in capital
formation.
As noted in parentheses, the growth rate of the
capital stock relative to potential hours of employ-
ment was 3,52 percent over the 25 y-ears ending in
197:3; subsequently, this growth slowed to about
one percent. This slowing reduced the contribution
ofcapital formation from a0.92 percent rate to a0.28
percent rate over the last seven years. When this
result is combined with the effdct on productivity
growth of cyclical movements in the capital—labor
ratio, the result is that capital fbrmation, which
added 1.01 percentage points (0.92 + 0.09) to the
actual pace of productivity growth from the end of
1948 to the end of 1973, only contributed 0.08 per-
centage points td) the actual rate of productivity
growth from the end of 1973 to the end of 1980.
Implicitly, cyclical differences between the end
of 1973 and 1980 offset the effect of growth in
capital per hour, 50 there was virtually’ no change in
the actual employment ratio.
The small changes in table 4 become dluite large
when compounded over the seven—yearperiod. For
example, the slowing in the potential growth rate
over time seven—year period reduces private sector
1972 dollars 1972 dollars
8.0 8.0
194849 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 15 76 77 18 79 801981
Source, U.S. Deportment of Labor
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Chart 5
Real GNP per Civilian Worker
Latestdata plotted, 3rd quarter
output by 13.8 percent by the endof 1980. The direct
iinpact of energy price increases alone over these
seven years reduces output by 8.3 percent.
Moreover, a large share of’the redludttion in capital
formation since 197:3 has been due to energy price
developments. The inclusion of the energy price-
nschtcecl slow’ing in the desired capital—labor ratio
leads to an 11.5 percent loss in output. The retnai o—
ing loss in potential productivity is associated with a
non—energy—relatedl sloveing in capital formation .t~
‘°Factors ic sf500 SiIsic lor tise cc ssati o is of gr,,wtls is tbc’ oIiiiScci
capital—lalsor ratio besides tIst— declise in tIme imiocbtc’tivitv ol
capital dnc to eisergv ps’icc’ changes and stissor cvc’iicssl issflts—
t’ssces, include sodsfactors ssslsiglser expected inflatioss, inflation
tincertai,stv, antI riskier rctns’sss disc tcs sos isscrc’asedprobabilitY
of goverss oicssta! intervcotiois tisroogis rcgcslattss’y its itiativcs,
St r stosts I ‘mc Es odoc tss itt Ptohlc us P stnc H Hr sstk I
H tntl lv, it shot tIc1 he noted that table 5 presents a
sumnsary view of the effect of energy price changes
on actual and potential prodsictivit that does not
reflect the actstal pattern of events. In particular, the
slovvclown’’ described in table 5 is not continuous.
Associated xvith each energy shock is aonce—and—for-
all dccli ne in both measures of proditetivitv, sx’ith
slsott, ‘‘Tise Decline in Aggregatc-’ Slsare Valsics, Taxatioss,
\sdssation Errors. Risk, said Profitability, :\itt(’rieOti Ec’osso,soc
lies i c’sr iDeer’ is] ser I 95It. pp. 909—22. cii set is sc-’s timc se as dotise
factors that c’osstributt’ to the slosvdowss in capital formation aisd
argues that inflation alone has had littic isspact on tlsc clechsse
its sbarc values and, insplicitlv, capital fcsrtssatioo. Instead be
c’laiisss that a c’bange its risk presssionls attrii,otc’cI to is,c’resssed
s,nccrtainty alsoist pricc and regulatory cisaisges) its cijisity titd
IsoncI vic’Idis c’s ci redocc-ti prc- tax pusfi tab iii ti, have been tIse
resisoss for sdsotit ball the decline its share sallies. lle,sdc-rslsott
does not assess tIme role of a higlser relative price sf energY its




Thousands of 1972 dollars
Thousands of 1972 dollars
16
194849 SO 51 52535455565758596061 626364656667686970717213747576777879801981
Sources, U.S. Department of Labor and U.S. Deportment of Commerce
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temporarily slower growth as the capital-labor ratio
isadjusted towardalowerdesired level. Thispattern
is more clearly apparent in chart 4, which shows
potential and actual measures of private business
sector output per hour. Deviations in the two are
predominantly due to the business cycle. The pat-
tern ofpotential productivity developments in chart
4 shows virtually no growth from mid-1973 to mid-
1975 and relatively slowexpansion from mid-1975
to mid-1977. Following the second energy shock,
potential productivity fell, then was virtually un-
changed until the end of 1980. The second phase
of a relatively slow pace of potential produc-
tivityexpansion isapparent in thefirstthree quarters
of 1981.
chart5 showsanalternative measureofproductiv-
ity, real CNP per civilian worker, again measured
on both an actual and a high-employment basis.t7
The primary difference from chart 4 is the secular
rateofdecline in hours perworker.Both actual and
potential real CNP per worker have flattened out
twice relative to the prior trend growth, with a
resumption of growth from early 1977 until early
1979. At the end of 1980, potential real GNP per
JANUARY 1982
worker stood only 5.7 percent higher than at the
end of1973,sothat fiveyears worthofthe priortrend
growth (2.2 percent rate) has been lost during the
past seven-year period.
SUMMARY
Recent revisions in the measures of the nation’s
output andcapital stock, aswell as minor changes in
procedures, have altered this Bank’s measures of
potential output. The major conclusions of earlier
Bank studies, however, have been unaffected by
these changes. In particular, the growth ofpotential
outputhas been sharply reducedby the 1973-74 and
1979-80 energy shocks and subsequent adjustments
in the desired capitalintensity ofproduction. These
effects have been confirmed by the re-estimation of
earlier production function coefficients, and, more
important, the confirmation of the prior empirical
estimates in the latest round of energy price
increases.
Thedecline in thegrowthofpotential output since
1973has,in recentyears,been acknowledgedby the
Council ofEconomic Advisers, but through a trend
reduction rather than through sharp temporary
declines in 1974-75 and 1979-80 as implied here.
Nonetheless, the level ofpotential outputestimated
by the CEA in recentyears is littledifferentfrom this
Bank’s estimate. The slowing in potential output
masks a sharper reduction in the growth of produc-
tivity in recent years. Adetailed analysis ofproduc-
tivity developments shows a marked deterioration
in growth relativeto pasttrends.In themeasurement
ofpotential output, this deterioration has been par-
tiallyoffsetby a morerapid growthofboth potential
and actual employment.
ttflselilgh-entploymentmeasureofcivilian employsnentis found
by regressingchangesinthe logarithmofthecivilian laborknee
onaconstant,a shift for fasterlaborforcegrowth after 1964 and
currentand one-lagged changes in the excess unemployment
rate. Additional lags are not statistically significant. Moreover.
theconstraint that the effectofslack Is zero aftertwo quarters
could notbe rejected. The effectof a one percentage-point in-
crease inslack is toincrease the laborforce by0.2 percent (t
2.34) inthe current quarterand this is othiet in thesubsequent
quarter. To find the higli-eniployment civilian employment,
these cyclical effect ale added back to the observed civilian
labor Forceand high-employmentunemployment(LW) (IS) is
removed.
(See appendix on nat page)
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